
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

I
A Training school for Christian Work¬

er* Will be Held at Dunn, N. C.,
January 6th to 9th, 1910,

There will be a school for the
traiulng of Christian workers in the
Baptist church of Dunn, N. C., be¬
ginning 7 1*. M , January 6tb.
Workers attending will be enter¬

tained To those attending twenty
or more lectures will be awarded the
Lecture Course Certificate on the
lecture course of the Sunday School
Iioard at Nukhvlllt.
The lectures will be largely based

on th< new Convention Normal Man¬
ual. All who expect to attend would
do well to buy and read this book
before reaching Dunn. The price of
this book is as follows: Cloth bind¬
ing 60c; paper binding 35c. It may
be had at the liaptist Book Store,
Raleigh, N. C.

PROGRAM.
I. Bible Study by Rev. H. C.

Moore, Bdltor Biblical Re¬
corder, Raleigh. N. C.

1. Bible Study by Books.
2. The Old Testament Histories.
3. Poetry and Prophecy in the

Old Testament.
4 New Testament Histories and

General Epistles.
r>. Pauline Epistles and the Rev¬

elation.
II. Teacher and child by Prof. J.

H. Hlghsmith, Chair of Edu¬
cation, Wake Forest College,
Wake Forest, N. ('.

1. The Kssentlal qualifications of
the Sunday School Teacher.

2. The Fundamentals of the
Teaching Process.

3. The Stnges of Child Develop
uieui.

k. The Association of Ideas.
V The Ultimate Alms of Teach¬

ing.
1JI. The Gospel of the Kingdom

based on Matthew by Dr. W.
* H Cullom, ('hair of the lllble,
> Wake Forest College, Wake

» Foreect. N. C.
1-'t"he Hlrtb and Beginning of

>ie Kingdom.
2- T> Fundamental Principle* of

" Kingdom.
3. Objt., lessons, Kxperlments

and Vvceptions of the King¬
dom. »

4. The Cllinx Teaching nnd
the Finn March of the King
toward <Vv.iry

5. The G forlorn Triumph of the
King.

IV. The Sunday |tB prob
lems, Organlza*. n (>t,. |>r«»f.
K. L. Middle Sunday
School Secretary,*u p Bap¬
tist State Conveiisj,! j{a|.
elgh, N. C. \C

1. The development of Idea.
2. The Dignity of Teaching
3. Organization and Managei^nt.
4. Getting and Holding Schol.^.
5. The Business Slue of I lie Sli

day School. >'

V. Other Lectures and Addressed
will be provided.

All the speakers will be present
throughout the period, and will dis¬
cuss their respective subjects from
day to day as they may arrange at
the time.
Those expecting to attend are re¬

quested to send their names to R. C.
Taylor, Dunn, N. C.

Looking One's Best.
It's woman's delight to look her

best but pimples. skin eruptions,
sores and boils rob life of Joy. Lis¬
ten! Hucklen's Arnica Salve cures
them; makes the skin soft and vel¬
vety. It glorifies the face. Cures
Pimples, Sore Kyes, Cold Sores,
Crack' (I I.ips. Chapped Hands Try
it. Infallible for Piles. 25c at
Hood Rros.

INAUGURAL RIDE COSTLY.

Taft's Entry Into Office Required
Expenditure of $19,038.

Secretary of the Senate Bennett
sent in his annual report yesterday.
It shows President Taft's inaugura¬
tion cost $19,038. A local liveryman
got $100 for the four-horse team that
conveyed the President to the Cap-

..iol and back.
i One of the items mentioned is
$344 fijr new carpet for the inaugural
stand, which the snowstorm of March
4 made useless.
Senators during the year sent

more than $18,000 worth of telegraph
messages labeled "Official.".Wash¬
ington Herald.

Alone In Saw Mill at Midnight
unmindful of dampness, drafts,
storms or cold, W. J. Atkins work¬
ed «ns Night Watchman, at Banner
Springs, Tenn. Such exposure gave
him a severe cold that settled on
his lungs. At last he had to give
up work. He tried many remedies
but all failed till he used Dr. King's
New Discovery. "After using one bot¬
tle" he writes, "1 went back to work
as well as ever." Severe Colds,
stubborn Coughs, inflamed throats
and sore lungs, Hemorrhages, Croup
and Whooping Cough get quick re¬
lief and prompt cure from this glori¬
ous medicine. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottlefree, guaranteed by Hood Bros.

The telephone and telegraph wires
of the United States would encircle
the earth at the etjoator more than
$00 times.

Sing a Song of Cheerfulness.

Sing a Bong of cheerfulness
To brighten up the way.

Slag It when you labor,
| And sing It when you play.
Sing It. If you're able.
No matter what they say.

Sing a song of cheerfulness
Every blessed day.

Just sing a song of cheerfulness.
'Twill glorify the day;

For the sun Is shining earthward,
And God is In the way;

And heaven beams above us,
And the shining angels say:

"Sing a song of cheerfulness,
Aud sing It every day."

Sing a song of cheerfulness.
No matter what you meet.

Bring a joyful presence
To every friend you greet.

Confident In marching,
And hopeful in retreat;

Singing songs of cheerfulness
Helps to keep you sweet.

Sing a song of cheerfulness;
'Twill surely better prove;

Brave in all misfortunes.
No matter where you* rove.

Fix your mind on duty.
And fill your heart with love;

Sing a song of cheerfulness,
Trusting God above.

.John A. Simpson.

The English Language.

Philologists may not agree that
lCuglish Is the best tongue for uni¬
versal use, but their opinion counts
for little In the world of trade,
where eniiiDetttion decides matters
of world Import. England lias com¬

mercial supremacy, and with the ad¬
vantage of the support of the United
States the language of Shakespeare
bids fair to become the means of
communication of the world. French
is no longer the language of court
and diplomacy as It once was, for
now a diplomat need not be versed
In any tongue but that of this coun¬

try to make a success.

Statistics show the growth of Eng¬
lish. In 1801 English was spoken by
20,000,000, Krench by 31,450,000, and
iiuKsian by 30,770,000. In 1901 Eng¬
lish had grown to 130,300.000, Krench
to 52,100,000, German to 84,200,000,
Spanish to 46,500,000, and Russian to
85,000.000. The proportion to the
whole shows that English increased
from 12.7 per cent to 29.2 per cent,
that French showed a relative loss
of nearly 50 per cent, Spanish a

heavy loss, and that German and
Russian stood still.
Since 1901 the spread of the Eng¬

lish tongue has been proportionately
greater. Japan is a new factor in
the world game, and there English
is spreading faster than Is any other
foreign language. German Influx in:
to the Latin-American states will
work to the advantage of English,
in that it will bring a language for
vlrade other than Spanish to the

<*.0. Thus, In the triangular contest,
k'Sllsh will win against a divided
fol^\ whereas Spanish might have
heldVi own had it been opposed by
but o^y other.
Our Wstltutions, laws, and cus¬

toms not antagonistic to other
peoples, uVd as we stand In the fore¬
front of 'nterprtae, all nations are

watching .K. They cannot but ap¬
preciate thii our language is not a

handicap, ant despite their love of
mother tongue, are villing to learn
English sufficie.tly to deal with us
in the marts of he world. Anglo-
Saxon should liec*me the dominant
speech of the word, nnd the next
few decades will dec\de for all time.
Efforts to establish Vohipuk, Esperan¬
to, and other so-called Universal
tongues have not met with Success.
English is good enough for al pur¬
poses and for all occasions..WiVhing
ton Herald.

SNOW COVERS TEXAS.

The Blizzard That Has Been Rag¬
ing Two Days Subsides.

Austin, Tex., Oec. 19..The bliz¬
zard which set in 48 hours ago and
covered two-thirds of the area of
Texas spent Its force at noon to¬
day In the more southern portion
of the state.
The sleet covers the ground to a

depth of three Inches In Central and
part of South Texas, while a heavy
blanket of snow covers the western
and northern portions of the state.
The weather is now moderating rapid
ly.

Caught With the Goods.

She.How <fo you like my new

shirt waist?
He.It's stunning, dear, but haven't

I seen it before?
"Never."
"Well, I'm sure I've had my arm

around that shirt waist, dear."
"Not this one; but. now you speak

of it. I remember that horrid Hug-
gins girl bad one Just like it at the
beach, last summer!". Yonkers
Statesman.

OVERCOATS ALL STYLES AND prl
ces at N. B. GRANTHAM'S.

MOW LITTLE WE KNOW.

In Spite of all We Remain as Chil¬
dren Crying for the Light.

We do not know much. Win u wo

look at the swltchbourd of a cen¬

tral telephone exchange te are very
-sure that u.an hats l< arned a great
deal about the conductivity and r< -

sistivlty of wires, and we are awe-

struck at tlie human oraiu that plann¬
ed and wrought out that complicat¬
ed network of circuits and plugs and
insulated clews to a great section of
the hemisphere. But when it is a

matter of the twitching threads of
nerves that carry messages from our

own brains to the tips of our fin¬
gers and the bottoms of our feet,
we find that the doctors can prescribe
rest and a glass of milk with a raw

egg in it, but they can tell us very
little about these astonishing tele
graph and telephone systems that
monopolize our own bodies and make
our lives either "one grand, sweet
song" or a long-drawn torment.
We look at a locomotive furiously

running, and we say again, "What
hath man wrought?" as we think of
the mechanical development since a

man in England watched the steam
lift the lid of a kettle. (Gladstone
said that to him the locomotive and
the violin were the standing marrels.
Even the designer of a "Mallett
compound" must wonder at the fin¬
ished product as it charges past
him with a string of laden freight
cars in Its wake as long as a com¬

et's tall. Hut when we have stood
nnd i'i ti u/zindoprTKint at f hu In.

comotlve, and have patted *'aeh oth-
<t on the head for the very fine fel-
lows we are to have thought of such
a thing without any help from the
Creator, we do not know what makes
a man get up in the morning or cause

a baby to crawl about the carpet
and finally to stand and to walk.
We read the riddle of steam; we

cannot solve the enigma of human
life.
Or perhaps we thrust in our heads

impertinently at the window of the
ship's cabin, where the wireless ope¬
rator with his vibrant earmuffs par¬
ries and thrusts sunlight or the
screaming gale. And we say, "Sure¬
ly nothing can be more wonderful
than that," and then some know-it-all
at our elbow turns and supercilious¬
ly explains to the girl beside him
just how it is done, and how forty-
nine or sixty-seven other men were

the real Inventors, but Marconi was

lucky enough to get the credit and
the patient for an idea which was

floating about in the air subject to
anybody's capture. And so, thanks
to the supercilious young man, we

know Just how words can be thrown
3,000 miles and caught on attenuated
aerial clothesline as nearly as a

lacrosse player traps in his racquet
the ball that is flung clear across the
field.
When the mystery of the wireless

is as an open book, that he who
travels by land or sea may read,
two people may stand the width of
the world asunder and one of them
knows what is In the mind and the
heart of the other.and how is that
done? "Prayer is the soul's sincere
desire, unuttered or expressed," and
the spiritual aspiration may find out
another human being, or it may
mount to heaven, and no man has

anything to say about the mystery
of its itinerary. We are as children
crying for the light when it comes

to the question of understanding the
mode of intercommunication between
a soul and a soul..Philadelphia Pub¬
lic Ledge*.

Itch cured In 30 minutes by wool-
ford's Sanitary 1-otion. Never fails.
Sold by HOOD BROS., Druggists.

Death at Princeton.

On the night of November 27. the
death angel came into Mr. George
Woodard's home and claimed his
young brother. Daniel, 28 years old.
He had been a sufferer two years
with Uiat dread disease consumption,
and while every thing was done for
him that loving hands could do,
death conld not be stayed.

Daniel was a good kind boy, al¬
ways ready to do all he could for
his friends or any one that was in
distress or needed help. He ex¬

pressed his willingness to go at his
. heavenly Father's bidding and was

patient and resigned to God's will
May God bless and draw his loved
ones on to meet him in that better
land where partly is no more.

A FRIEND.

Many persons find themselves af¬
fected with a persistene cough after
an attack of influenza. As this
cough can be promptly cured by the
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
it should not be allowed to run on
until it becomes troublesome. Sold
by Hood Bros.

The Importation of precious stones
Into India amouats annually to about
$4,900,00.

In th« year 1908 there were 17,-
000 wells drilled In the United Stated
at a cost of about 130,000,000.

The Life Beautiful.
#

Beautiful lips are those whose words
Leap from the lnurl like songs of

blrd.i.
Yet whose utterances prudence girds.

Beautiful hands are those that do
Work that is earnest, and brave, and

true.
Moment by monent the long day

through.

Beautiful eyes are those that show
Like crystal panes where hearth fires

glow,
Beautiful thoughts that burn below.

Beautiful feet are those that go
On errands of mercy to and fro.
Down lowliest ways, if God will so.

.Annonymous.

Points on the Tariff.

We collect a duty of nearly two
cents a pound on refined sugar in or¬

der to protect the iufant industry of
sugar refining from the competition
of "pauper labor of Europe." Inci¬
dental to the sugar fraud disclosures,
the public learned that the United
States are purveyors of sugar to
Italy, and the latest report on our

foreign commerce shows that in ten
months of this year we exported 73,-
000,000 pounds of refined sugar, a-

gainst less than 20,000,000 pounds in
the corresponding portion of last
year. The announcement In The
New York Journal of Commerce last
summer that the Trust was selling
sugar for export at two cents a

pound less than the New York price
probably explains this sudden in¬
crease In the exports.
wnen me rauroau managers mane

up their minds to increase the freight
rate on a certain product they do
not always deem it wise to effect
their object by direct means. They
attain their object Indirectly by a

change of classification. The same

oblique method was pursued by the
tariff sharps who manipulated the
changes made at the extra session
in the Dingley rates. Under the
preteuse of reducing the duty on

sawed lumber, hewn, sided or squar¬
ed, from 1 cent to % cent a cubic
foot, It is now found that by crafty
exclusion of lumber squared by saw¬

ing the duty on such lumber has
been increased. In a like sneaking
way the duty on structural steel, on

certain cotton products and on lead
imports was advanced. The mischiev¬
ous color classification in rating im¬
ported sugars was also retained for
the benefit of the Sugar Trust. As
long as we have protective tarlffsl we
shall have manipulated thieveries as

a result of calculated rascalities in
rate making..Philadelphia Record.

A sprained ankle will usually dis¬
able the injured person for three or1
four weeks. This is due to lack of
proper treatment. When Chamber¬
lain's Liniment is applied a cure may
be effected in three or four days.
This liniment is one of the best and
most remarkable preparations in use.
Sold by Hood Bros.

One smile can glorify a day.
One word true hope impart;
The least disciple neeed not say
There are no alms to give away,
If love be in the heart..Unknown.

THAT >« vour
mouth

BAD "surSgn
TASTE isordered I

Liver |

TO-DAY.
You will feel letter almost "

immediately, and still better j'i

To-Morrow
THE GENUINE haa tha RED Z on

th« front of Mch packago and the
.ionalurt and aoal of J. H. ZEILIN
A CO., on the aide, In NED.

FOI SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Seldom can the heart be lonely.
It it seeks a lonelier still;

Self-forgetting, seeking only
Emptier cups of love to fill..Sel.

IF~YOiT7hAVE ANY PEAS for sale
see W. M. SANDERS. Smithfield,
N. C., before selling.

BIBLES FOR SALE.I sell Bibles
and can suit you with kind and
price you want. R.. W. HORRELL,
Selma, N. C

A GOOD YOKE OF OXEN FOR sale.
See The Ellington Buggy Company,
Smithfield.

From Arctic to Tropics
in Ten Minutes
No oil heater has a higher

efficiency or greater heating
power than the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

With it you can go from the
cold of the Arctic to the warmth
of the Tropics in 10 minutes.

The new

Automatic Smokeless Device
prevents smoking. There is no possible question about it.

This means greater heat-power, a more rapid diffusion of heat
and a sure conversion of all the heat-energy in the oil.

In a cold room, light the heater and in 10 minutes you'll have a

glowing heat that carries full content.
Turn the wick up as high as it will go.no smoke.no odor.
In everything that appeals to the provident and the fastidious, the

Perfection Oil Heater, with its new automatic smokeless device, de¬
cisively leads. Finished in Nickel or Japan in various styles.

Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yourt, Write for Descriptive Circular
to the Netreat Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

^31ir===103El[i]E IIZ3[^
I Turner's for 1910 |
| The Almanac Your Grandfather |and Your Father Used

Turner's North Carolina Almanac
has been a household favorite for 73
years, and is even better this year

J than ever before.

3 How to Get One Free II
=

Pay up your subscription to I
-i THE SMITHFIELD HERALD for p

one year in advance and we will
give you one FREE.
The regular price is ten cents per
copy, and you can have a copy for
the asking by paying your subscrip-

"I tion a year ahead. Please remem- r-
ber the conditions. All new sub¬
scribers for one year get one free.

BEA TY & LASSITER
Smithfield. N. C.

=r irnrnmi ir=.a#
nn itk4>and hides

.II ¦ HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
1r fi PAID rOK RAW PUBS
g ¦ ¦ I mr. AND BIDES.

HWool Commission. Write tor
».^ price-list mentioning tils ad

Si ESTABLISHED 1837PJOHN WHITE dr CO., Looisyiua Ki.

I Save A Few Dollars I
* Iv4/ JvJj i4nJ deposit with us from time rf\

Jj to timey and the way it grows ^
jjj a;i//surprise you. In our Savings J
jjj Department we pay 4 per cent. jjjjj
ifc interest compounded every three *

months : : . ; : #
\i
Of *

Capital - $100,000.00 J
Surplus - 60,000.00 jjj

J FOURTH NATIONAL BANK $
* o/" FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. $*

.
V

.^T~. Z~T ; ^* H. V. LILLY, President, ft
jjj JJV0. 0. ELLINGTON, V. P. & Cashier, j

\>*J. H. H1GHT0WER, Assistant Cashier f


